**SA approves activity fee**

by K.L. Wagner

Student Assembly Bill No. 1, proposing a $2.50 per semester student activity fee, passed unanimously at Monday's meeting with 17 senators in attendance.

The mandatory fee issue, which had met with strenuous objection from the schools of law, dentistry, and medicine in previous years, saw relatively little debate in this year's senate. This fact was attributed to a clause permitting the governing boards of the professional schools to decide whether their particular schools would participate in the fee arrangement.

Student Assembly Vice President John Emley said that it now appears that the professional schools "probably won't participate," adding that they will have the option of picking up the activity fee in future semesters. If they choose not to take part, the schools will forfeit representation on student activity funding committees, and individual students from those schools will be required to pay a higher fee for participation in any activity funded by the fee.

The activity fee funds will be administered in the same manner as current general fund allocations for student activities. Bill No. 1 specifically indicates that activity fee monies will be supplemental to the $60,000 general fund dollars.

The SA's proposal must now receive the approval of the IUPUI administration, after which it will be brought before the IU Board of Trustees. SA sources have indicated that the activity fee has the "tacit approval" of the administration, and should proceed without difficulty.

Action was also taken Monday on SA Bills No. 11 and 13, which had been vetoed by Student Body President Frank Brinkman. The bills were in favor of an honorary degree in the name of Joseph Clark and clarification of the Marion County Sheriff's Department policy on deadly force.

Senators who planned an attempt to override Brinkman's veto encountered a technical obstacle since some members had left, and the remaining did not constitute the necessary two-thirds majority.

In explaining his action on the bills, Brinkman stated that there was "nothing wrong" with the intent of the bills, and that he would not stand in the way of the legislation, regardless of his personal feelings.

His decision, Brinkman said, was based upon "culpitory, inflammatory, and prejudicial material" contained in the first sections of the bills. Bill No. 11 proposed that the SA "go on record decriing the violation of proper police procedure...which resulted in the untimely death of Clark."

Bill No. 13 referred to "two police actions...which have resulted in the deaths of unarmed citizens under ambiguous circumstances, and strongly questioned the use of deadly force "in connection with traffic vio..." (continued on page 2)

**Ladies shoot down Air Force**

by Brian Clouse

IUPUI's women roundballers knocked off a tough Air Force all-star squad 51-43 in an exciting exhibition scrimmage last Saturday at Westlane.

The Air Force ladies demonstrated a well-executed offense, but the Mets played their best ball yet this season. Sharp defensive plays by IUPUI limited Air Force's highly-regarded offensive machine to only 43 points, and also caused 20 turnovers.

Cheryll Saunders of the Mets stole five errant Air Force passes, converting all for scores. A game-total 11 steals by IUPUI complemented an all-out offensive effort.

IUPUI's All-American center Tina Masengale hit for only high 17 points in the contest, and added 19 rebounds for control of the boards. Barb Spears was also in double figures, toasting in 13 points. Also in the scoring column were Marti Kalb with nine points, Judy Pluckebaum with seven, Saunders with three and Karen Secor adding two.

IUPUI kept the first half close with Air Force getting a one-point advantage after the first stanza. After the start of the second half, the Mets tied it up at 33, and then went ahead on Kalb's bucket and free-throw attempt, making it 36-43.

That was the last time Air Force made it close, as IUPUI broke up any fast break attempts by the visiting ladies. Two beautiful assists by Saunders to Masengale and Spears pumped the lead to 46-39 with 3:40 to play. Air Force fouled to make it close, but the Mets converted their shots from the charity stripe, winning by eight.

The lady IUPUIers went at it again last night, taking on the ladies from Depauw University before the men a game at Wood High School. IUPUI finished out the regular season at Westlane on Tuesday, Feb. 19, playing St. Mary's College. Game time is 7 p.m.

**Homecoming slated Wednesday, Feb. 20**

by Brian Clouse

IUPUI will celebrate its own brand of homecoming next Wednesday, Feb. 20, starting at 6 p.m. at Market Square Arena.

Basketball action will start off the evening, when the IUPUI Metros take on IU-Southeast. Following the roundball confrontation, the Metro Athletic Club will sponsor a party at Aisle 25, featuring free refreshments and a cash bar for all Metro fans.

Party-goers may next enjoy the Indiana Pacers-New York Knicks contest, to be highlighted at halftime by the crowning of the IUPUI homecoming queen by Lieutenant Governor Robert Orr. Nominated by their respective schools, queen candidates (pictured on page 6) will receive votes via official ballots (featured on page 8 of this issue), to be deposited in any IUPUI bookstores by noon on Wednesday, Feb. 20 (Homecoming Day).

Special ticket rates are in effect for the homecoming event, with $6.50 Pacer tickets available for only $3.50. Athletic Coordinator Robert Bunnell urges students to make IUPUI's third homecoming the most successful yet by selecting their choice for homecoming queen and attending the game next week.

---

**etc.**

For thy sweet love rememb'red such wealth brings
That then I scorn to change my state with Kings.
-William Shakespeare,
-Sonnet XXXIX
Shorts

Irwin Luncheon...
The next Irwin Luncheon is scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 20, from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in the Administration Building. Because of limited student positions, those who would like to attend should sign the list in the Student Assembly office, Cavanaugh Hall Room 001-C, today (Feb. 13).

Affirmative Action...
"Affirmative Action Programs Involving Quotas" will be the subject of an informal debate between School of Law Professor Jack Frandsen and School of Law Professor Stephen Sachs, and the subject of an informal debate between School of Law Professor Jack Frandsen and School of Law Professor Stephen Sachs, and an informal Pre-Law Seminar will be sponsored by the Student Political Science Association (POLSA) on Friday, Feb. 15, from 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 439. Dean G. Kent Frandsen will discuss current standards and policies for admission to the Law School, and a panel of law students will follow with their views on "how to stay there." Preparatory academic work will be discussed by Professor Jack Frandsen and School of Law Professor Stephen Sachs, and questions will be welcome throughout the seminar. All students thinking about attending law school are invited to attend.

Pre-Law Seminar...
An informal Pre-Law Seminar will be sponsored by the Student Political Science Association (POLSA) on Friday, Feb. 15, from 11:45 a.m.-1 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 439. Dean G. Kent Frandsen will discuss current standards and policies for admission to the Law School, and a panel of law students will follow with their views on "how to stay there." Preparatory academic work will be discussed by Professor Jack Frandsen and School of Law Professor Stephen Sachs, and questions will be welcome throughout the seminar. All students thinking about attending law school are invited to attend.

Cross Country Skiing
Easy to learn. No lift lines. No crowds— and the quiet of the woods—make XC skiing one of the country's fastest growing sports—
Why not try it today?

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.
(Just west of Castleton at Allisonville & 82nd St.)
Indianapolis, Ind.
842-7900
Also located in Bloomington

More SA—
(continued from page 1)
...and other misdemeanor offenses.

Brinkman stated that, since "all we've seen is an administrative board decision, which is frequently overturned," the SA should not "act in a premature way" concerning the facts of the Clark case. He indicated that the bills would be reintroduced with the questionable language eliminated, and that the senate understood his reason for the veto.

In other matters, plans for the Student government elections are gearing up, with election petitions to be available next week. The election itself, according to Emley, will be slated for the "second or third week in March.

IUPUI's free shuttle service to Bloomington will be reinstated on Saturday, Feb. 16, once again offering students free transportation from University Library to the IU Main Library, where they enjoy full borrowing privileges.

This semester's shuttle will utilize the smaller university vans, with a capacity of 15 persons, rather than the larger buses used in the past. IUPUI Library Director Robert Bonner indicated that the program might go to two vans or the larger 38-passenger bus if student response increases.

The bus will leave the faculty parking lot just north of University Library at 8:30 a.m. each Saturday and will arrive at the IU Library at about 9:45 a.m. Passengers should gather there for the return trip at 3:45 p.m.

Sign-up sheets and boarding passes for the shuttle are available at University Library. Due to the limited seating situation, reservations should be made by Wednesday of each week. Telephone arrangements or further information may be obtained by calling 264-8278.

In-class counseling scheduled
by D. Grant Lukens
The Office of Career Counseling and Placement is instituting a new in-class counseling program at IUPUI for faculty members and students to become more informed about job markets and salaries, and how to make a degree marketable.

Tom Cook, director of the IUPUI Career Counseling and Placement Office, explained that this new service utilizes the classroom as a means for dispensing career information to students. The program was implemented four weeks ago and sent to students from surrounding classrooms, with more on the waiting list.

Mr. Cook utilizes three counselors and various field representatives from surrounding businesses to aid him in reaching all students through the classroom. The presentations are scheduled through the Office of Career Counseling and Placement, and the Strong Introduction to College life. The presentations are designed by Mr. Cook and the professor and are tailored to meet the specific needs of students in the classroom.

The new service is available to all schools except law, dental, and medicine (it does include nursing and allied health). Interested students may wish to remind professors of the program's potential in a particular course.

Library bus to IU-B returns
IU Library has about 9:45 a.m. Passengers should gather there for the return trip at 3:45 p.m.

Sign-up sheets and boarding passes for the shuttle are available at University Library. Due to the limited seating situation, reservations should be made by Wednesday of each week. Telephone arrangements or further information may be obtained by calling 264-8278.

Career Counseling and Placement also offers personal employment counseling and a well-equipped library of job information, along with a highly qualified staff of counselors.

Cook further notes that the Career Center services some 3,000 students per year with an impressive 75% placed in professional markets within six weeks. The office also offers the Introduction to College course, the X410 course in Business and Career Counseling Placement, and the Strong-Campbell Vocational Interest Test.

The Office of Career Counseling and Placement is open Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Their number is 264-2354.
Unfair pressure

The opening ceremonies for the 1980 Winter Olympics at Lake Placid take place this afternoon. The games, which really began last night with hockey and skiing, will run through Sunday, Feb. 24.

Some 1,375 athletes and officials from all over the world have taken up residence in the Olympic village, and most reports indicate that the inhabitants have gotten down to the business at hand. Unfortunately, to the distraction of everyone, political battles continue at meetings of the International Olympic Committee. Granted, the IOC must deal with President Carter's demands that the Summer Games be moved out of Moscow, postponed or canceled unless the Soviets withdraw their troops from Afghanistan by Feb. 20—but does the IOC have to make that decision at the Lake Placid Resort Hotel?

The Games are politicized as it is, and one would think that the pressure on the athletes couldn't be greater. Not so.

The IOC is deciding the fate of the winter Olympians' counterparts, and perhaps the very future of the Games, winter and summer.

The presence of the IOC at Lake Placid is an undue and unfair pressure on the competing athletes. They should take their politics and pressure outside of Lake Placid. Give the athletes a break (at least one).

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be limited to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone number and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it is signed. Only the name will be published unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to delete irrelevant or inflammatory material and to reject those letters they feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed to the Editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G.
Jazz Roost
Indy's Only JAZZ Coffee House
Mary Moss & Company
Admission $2.50
Thurs-Sat. 8:30 pm
Feb 14-15-16
3764 N. Meridian
This Coupon is worth 50c at the door.

For a free booklet with more easy energy-saving tips, write "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

The Best Side of Goodbye
Jane Olivor
(Columbia JC-36335)
by David Ely
Recently, in a large circulation stereo magazine, a discussion appeared on musicians. It seems that some musicians are never satisfied with their particular style of music. They want to be popular with the in-crowd; they don't want to lose their credibility with Rolling Stone.

They don't realize that their style is just as valid as any other style. These artists "ruin" themselves by attempting something they aren't capable of doing. Jane Olivor, however, has accepted her style of music and spends her time and energy exploring it.

Jane Olivor works with a quasi-middle-of-the-road (MOR) style—a soft, melodic music that is extremely personal. She appears to be blessed with this particular style, as she has made no attempt to change, like many of the popular singers have done.

Although each of her albums work the same kind of music, each has its own feel. Olivor does alternate in mood from time to time. First Night was extremely solemn; Chasing Rainbows was less grave; and Stay the Night lacked any pretense of seriousness. With The Best Side of Goodbye, Olivor has returned to the less carefree style of the first two records.

This serious music suits her voice. Olivor has a big, dramatic voice with which she can tug every last bit of emotion from each song.

Her vocal theatrics have often been compared to Streisand's. The comparison is valid—there are some obvious similarities. But there is a major difference. When singing a tender ballad, Olivor's voice is small and quiet. She adjusts to the softer mood. Streisand, on the other hand, makes no adjustment. She continues to bellow with the finesse and romanticism of a fog horn.

Olivor made a decision to stick with serious material this time out. The songs deal with a subtle sensuality complimented by melancholy. Because she searches for the proper emotion and adjusts her voice, both concepts are able to work together.

The Best Side of Goodbye is one of Olivor's better efforts. Her voice is ideally suited to her material and she continues, making even the weakest songs work reasonably well. Olivor has created a record that, when viewed with her competitors, stands alone.

Kramer vs. Kramer
(Columbia Pictures)
by Susan J. Ferrer
Joanne Kramer (Meryl Streep) kisses her 7-year-old boy goodnight and prolongs the moment with "I love you." Down at the office, Ted Kramer (Dustin Hoffman) talks shop with his colleagues in commercial art. Finally, Mr. Kramer arrives home, and Mrs. Kramer declares that she's leaving him and their son. Rushing to the hall elevator, she begs her husband not to make her go back into the house. Kramer is emotionally wrenching. As a stifled wife who flees to find herself, she evokes "genuine" pain and desperation. Her eventual custody-challenging testimony is unforgettable.

Hoffman's (Little Big Man, The Graduate, All the President's Men) is letter-perfect as a driven breadwinner who must radically adjust and "parent" his son. The Hoffman-Henry team is very believable. His best scenes are done in tandem with newcomer Justin Henry. Henry as son Billy is a natural. His confusion, rebellion and tears are real. The Hoffman-Henry team is very believable.

Kramer vs. Kramer is a definitive Oscar candidate. It touches an audience like few films can. Its quality is unmatched; its message is unforgettable.

Dorothy Hamill
Special IUPUI Discount!
Students, Faculty and Staff
$6.50 tickets for $5.00
Save $1.50
Sunday, March 2, 6 pm
Market Square Arena
On Sale Now!
Student Activity Office
Ground Floor, Union Building
See Virgie Montgomery — 264-8265
This special offer good through 4 pm, February 18
40 YEARS OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
Midnight Madness
(Buena Vista)
In the grand tradition of Animal House, Buena Vista has released Midnight Madness which will soon be playing in Indianapolis. Midnight Madness is a comedy that follows 23 college students on an all-night race through Los Angeles. The object of the race is to find the various "checkpoints" through clues given by the gamemaster.

Stephen "Flounder" Furst portrays Harold, a spoiled rich kid, who is more or less the villain. He will do anything to win the race. Harold cheats in ways that make the Deltas' antics appear harmless. Midnight Madness comes highly recommended to those who enjoyed the comedy of Animal House.

In an interview last week, Furst commented, "I've come a long way from delivering pizzas. After I graduated I had to work to support my family. Working in a restaurant wasn't too bad. One night I got $40 in tips, but that wasn't every night. When we finished filming Delta House I had to go back to the restaurant until the money from the film started coming in."

When asked if he had any trouble playing any of his roles, Furst replied that he didn't accept any roles that weren't "him." He turned down one film that had cast him as a character similar to Flounder. "I just didn't think it was right."

Furst also has the distinction of being the first actor to receive payment in gold, which was the result of a clause covering overtime on one of his film contracts.

"Midnight Madness" by Paul Ragan

**DO NOT EAT:**

apple pie marshmallows
baked beans muffins
bologna noodles
bread oatmeal

candy olives

cannelloni parfait
cheesecake pizza
chocolate potatoes

cupcakes pretzels

danish ravioli

doughnuts salami

dumpings sauces

eclaira scraps

egg rolls spaghetti

defonde sundae

tofluh french fries

groovy honey

ice cream lasagna

**A FILM BY ANNE BANCROFT**

**Fatso**

DOM DeLUISExe "FATSO"

ANNE BANCROFT • RON CAREY • CANDICE AZZARA

Written and Directed by ANNE BANCROFT • PRODUCED BY STUART CORNFELD

A Production of Breakaway Ltd. Color by Duane

PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED

(status: not yet available for children)

**REGENCY-2**

1000 S. W ST. 3/31-2997

**CASTLETOWN SQ.**

13th & Market 314-8494

**LOEWS QUAD**

12th & Lafayette 297-6372

_**Starts Friday**_

---

**Catholic Student Center**

1309 W. Michigan St.

**Mitten**

Linda 5 or 2

**Mid-Week Menu**

Menu

4: 30 to 5:30 a.m.

75 cents

Many Spiritual and Social Activities Planned

Call 264-4987 for information

---

**TOM WOOD TOYOTA**

4202 Lafayette Road, Across from Lafayette Square

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. MON, WED, THURS 297-2444

"a good place to get your car."
IUPUI's 1980 Homecoming Queen Candidates

Kim Dunkel, Sr., Education

Sherry French, Sr., Liberal Arts

Gloria Gifford, Sr., Nursing

Kathleen Jacobsen, Sr., Business

Kathy Mayer, Sr., Engineering & Technology

Kathy Witter, Jr., Physical Education

Lori Wolner, Jr., Public & Environmental Affairs

Ballot on page 8.

WHY IS IT EVERYTIME HE THINKS ABOUT ASKING THIS CHICK FOR A DATE.. HE GETS TONGUE-TIED?

Yeah! And everytime he gets us all tied up I get an itch in my nose!!!

WHAT HE (NOT TO MENTION WE NEED RIGHT NOW IS SOME ELOCUTION-LUBRICATION...

...BUD OF COURSE, BUT HOW?

THIS CALLS FOR MY FAMOUS HOUINNI TRICK!

WHO DUNNIT?!

IF I CAN JUST... SLIP... OUT OF... THESE ROPES... LONG ENOUGH TO LET HIM SAY...

IT WORKED! HE POPPED THE QUESTION OVER A BUD AND SHE SAID OK!

I GUESS YOU COULD CALL IT A BUD-ING LOVE AFFAIR!

O'D CALL IT A BAD PUN!

WHY DO YOU THINK THEY CALLED TASTEBUDS ANYWAY!

Budweiser TASTEBUDS

"LINGUISTICS EXERCISE"
Happy Valentine’s Day...
Environmental Intern Program
Summer or semester jobs for college students with government, private industry and nonprofit organizations in the environmental field. Applications at your Placement Office or EIP.

For internships in:
New England and New York
EIP/Northeast
Massachusetts Audubon Society
Box A
Lincoln, MA 01773

Ohio, Michigan, Indiana
and Western Pennsylvania
EIP/Lower Great Lakes
332 The Arcade, Box A
Cleveland, OH 44114

Minority candidates are encouraged to apply.

WANTED
ages 13-30

Volunteers to Participate in Study of a scientifically controlled

Mild Acne TREATMENT

for further information contact
Dr. Arthur Sumrall .......... 924-5655
or 299-7236

OFFICIAL BALLOT,
1980 HOMECOMING QUEEN

My choice for IUPUI's Homecoming Queen is:

Deposit in any ballot box located at all IUPUI Bookstores by noon, February 20, 1980

You can get there from here.

If you're one of IUPUI's many students, faculty or staff that needs to travel between campuses, try one of these bus services. They'll take you where you want to go, at convenient times, without using a lot of your gas—or money.

The IUPUI Shuttle Bus
The Shuttle allows students, faculty and staff regularly scheduled transportation between four of IUPUI's Indianapolis branch campuses. The Shuttle leaves every weekday morning from Krannert Building (38th Street) at 7:25, stops at Herron and Marriot, and finally Cavanaugh Hall. The return trip leaves Cavanaugh Hall at 7:55 am running the route in reverse. Regular roundtrips are made all day, ending with a 3:55 pm departure from Cavanaugh, and a 4:55 pm departure from 38th Street. The cost for the one-way trip is $2.50. For more information, call 264-4511.

Library Bus
From time to time, students and faculty need to use the facilities and services of the library in Bloomington, to help save gas and alleviate parking problems, a bus runs Saturday mornings between IUPUI and Bloomington. The bus leaves from in front of University Library at 8:30 am, arriving in Bloomington around 9:45 am. The return trip from Bloomington leaves at 3:45, and arrives in Indianapolis around 5:30 pm. The service is free, but is limited to the first 10 people who sign up. For more information, call 264-8278.

Inter-Campus Bus Service
A new service that started in August, the Inter-campus is an experimental bus primarily for faculty and staff who need to travel between IUPUI and IUB. The bus makes three trips from Bloomington to Indianapolis, and four from Indy to Bloomington. Students may use the service, but only with the permission of their department. The cost for a roundtrip ticket is $10. For travel times and reservations, call (SUVON) 627-4639.

Courtesy of the University Library and the IUPUI Student Assembly